LiveEdu Project Screen - Coming to a City Near
You
Watch projects live in your city on
LiveEdu Project Screens for your
professional development.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, January 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The wait is not
long now. LiveEdu Project Screens are
coming soon to your city. LiveEdu is a
decentralized professional development
platform that teaches people how to build
complete products in future technological
fields. They are the YouTube for online
education and professional development
and with this new and innovative venture
you will be able to improve your
LiveEdu Project Screen
professional skills just by watching their
project screens across the globe. For the
audio of these live project screens, you simply download the iOS or Android version of the LiveEdu
app and use your purchased Education coins to listen in. VIOLA! You are on your way to learning how
to excel in your chosen field.
The platform will have eight main topics and several subcategories; with the main topics being:
Artificial Intelligence, Cybersecurity, Game Development, Data Science, Cryptocurrencies,
Programming, Design, Augmented and Virtual Reality. From these topics and subcategories, project
creators will build over ten thousand (10,000) projects. Not only that, they will be in several different
languages, including English, Chinese, and Russian.
With the first LiveEdu Project Screen slated to be erected in San Francisco, it is important to start
buying those Education coins (EDU coins). Since it is EDU coin holders who will have voting powers
to decide which city the next project screen will be launched, by using their coins to vote. Conversely,
if you purchase a substantial amount of EDU coins, you can vote and push your city to the top.
Presently, the plan is to launch project screens in
*Beijing
*New York
*London
*Shanghai
*Seoul
*Tokyo
*Amsterdam
*Berlin, etc.

The LiveEdu platform is a great ecosystem for people to improve their existing skill and we are
opening up the world of product development with blockchain technology.
Website and Social Media
Website: https://tokensale.liveedu.tv/
How to Buy EDU tokens: https://tokensale.liveedu.tv/en/buy-tokens/how-to-buy-edu-tokens
Whitepaper: https://tokensale.liveedu.tv/static/docs/LiveEdu-white-paper.pdf
Telegram: https://t.me/liveeduico
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